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Information sur le projet
Titre: Title
Code Projet: 2008-1-TR1-LEO05-03195
Année: 2008
Type de Projet: Projets de transfert d'innovation
Statut: Clôturé
Pays: TR-Turquie
Accroche marketing: Text
Résumé: In the project, the distinction between basic supervising skills and advanced supervising
abilities is clearly defined and the problem about how a successful police supervisor should
be is evaluated in the terms of scientific point of view. By this project, it is aimed to develop
the supervising skills of the newly graduates of the Police Academy, which gives education to
supervisor candidates. In the scope of the
project it is desired for a police supervisor whose management skills have been developed to
be able to supervise in the best way in every kind of organizations both in our country and
abroad.
There will be studies and practices to improve management skills for the supervisors within
the frame of a syllabus and a system that have been created by a scientific point of view. In
fact, these efforts to improve management skills of the graduates of the PoliceAcademy will
not only affect the system of Turkish Security Force but also will be effective inforeign
countries where the Turkish police also serves. Turkish police supervisors serve indifferent
parts of the world under the UN forces. By this opportunity they work with differentpeople from
different nations. If they are trained by this project, they will have the chance touse
management skills, improve and transfer them to other colleagues. Thereby this projectis not
only about personal improvement but also has a multicultural and international aspect.The
syllabus, techniques and system for the project lean on scientific and moderncriteria. The
consequences of the project will be published both in Turkish and English. Aninternet site will
be prepared professionally about the project. Besides CDs/DVDs,handbooks, books and
scientific publications will inform people about the outputs of theproject. These documents
and publications will also be used as training materials. Byseminars and conferences the
consequences of the project will be discussed and conveyed tomany people. A CD/DVD that
includes methodology and learning materials will be prepared.The opportunities to broadcast
the consequences of the project in the local or national media will be sought

Description: By this project, it is aimed to develop the supervising skills of the newly graduates of
the Police Academy, which gives education to supervisor candidates. In the scope of the
project it is desired for a police supervisor whose management skills have been developed to
be able to supervise in the best way in every kind of organizations both in our country and
abroad. This project will make a contribution to making the European economy capable to
compete with others as mentioned in Lisbon Strategy. Besides it will provide developments of
new ways in vocational training (VET) through transferring opinions, visions and cooperation
with different countries on the basis of establishments. The ideals in Lisbon Strategy and
Copenhagen Declarations like transforming, modernizing and adapting the educational and
training system, in brief to make the transformed system as a reference all around the world
are the main elements in the frame of the project.

Thèmes: * Marché du travail
* Formation tout au long de la vie
* Orientation professionnelle
* Formation continue
Sectors: ** Administration Publique
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produit:

Page Web du projet:

** Activités de Services Administratifs et de Soutien
* Enseignement
DVD
Modules
Matériel d'apprentissage
Programme/curriculum
Site Internet
Project website
Curriculum
Certificate of Training Courses
Leaflets, Posters, Booklets, Brochures and Miscellaneous Materials
Project Final Report
Applied Research Report Book
The Management Handbook For The Police Superintendents in The European Union
Countries
Training Materials Materials For Police Supervisors Book
www.innopolice.org
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Contractant du projet
Nom:
Ville:
Pays/Région:
Pays:
Type d'organisation:
Site Internet:

Turkish National Police Academy
Ankara
Ankara
TR-Turquie
Université/école supérieure spécialisée/academie
http://www.pa.edu.tr

Personne de contact
Nom:
Adresse:
Ville:
Pays:
Téléphone:

MUSTAFA MUJDECI
Polis Akademisi Guvenlik Bilimleri Fakultesi Golbasi
Ankara
TR-Turquie
+905065157751

Fax:
E-mail:
Site internet:

mmujdeci@hotmail.com
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Coordinateur
Nom:
Ville:
Pays/Région:
Pays:
Type d'organisation:
Site Internet:

Turkish National Police Academy
Ankara
Ankara
TR-Turquie
Université/école supérieure spécialisée/academie
http://www.pa.edu.tr

Personne de contact
Nom:
Adresse:
Ville:
Pays:
Téléphone:

MUSTAFA MUJDECI
Polis Akademisi Guvenlik Bilimleri Fakultesi Golbasi
Ankara
TR-Turquie
+905065157751

Fax:
E-mail:
Site internet:

mmujdeci@hotmail.com
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Partenaire
Partner 1
Nom:
Ville:
Pays/Région:
Pays:
Type d'organisation:
Site Internet:

Akademikerbund
Hamburg
Hamburg
DE-Allemagne
Association/organisation non gouvermentale
http://www.akademikerbund.de

Partner 2
Nom:
Ville:
Pays/Région:
Pays:
Type d'organisation:
Site Internet:

Gazi University
Ankara
Ankara
TR-Turquie
Université/école supérieure spécialisée/academie
http://www.gazi.edu.tr

Partner 3
Nom:
Ville:
Pays/Région:
Pays:
Type d'organisation:
Site Internet:

National Policing Improvement Agency
Bramshill
Hamshire, Isle of Wight
UK-Royaume-Uni
Institution de formation continue
http://www.npia.police.uk

Partner 4
Nom:
Ville:
Pays/Région:
Pays:
Type d'organisation:
Site Internet:

Unie Van Actieve Ondernemers
Anvers
Bruxelles Cap, Brussel Hof
BE-Belgique
Association/organisation non gouvermentale
http://www.unaco.be
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Partenaire
Partner 5
Nom:
Ville:
Pays/Région:
Pays:
Type d'organisation:
Site Internet:

The Technological Institute of Castilla y León
BURGOS
Castilla y León
ES-Espagne
Autres
http://www.itcl.es
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Produits
1

Project website

2

Modules

3

Training Materials
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Produit 'Project website'
Titre: Project website
Type de Produit: Site Internet
Texte marketing: The project website have been created to disseminate and valorize the project. Also it
includes all of our project products, the information of the project and information of our
partners.
Description:
Cible: Police Academy Students&Cadets
Line Supervisors
Police Administrators
Workers of Security Sector
Résultat: The result is the website.
Domaine d'application: The website will be able to used in vocaitonal education of security sector.
Adresse du site Internet: www.innopolice.org
Langues de produit: turque
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Produit 'Modules'
Titre: Modules
Type de Produit: Modules
Texte marketing: "Human Management"
"Institutiona Administration"
Administration of the Future (Developmental Leadership)"
"Individual Qualities and Values"
"Ethical Values and Leadership"
Description: The educational program has been prepared in a way that will allow the first level supervisors
to develop in their profession, in accordance with their ranks, to improve their professional
status and especially to gain new knowledge, skills and attitudes in the field of
administrational skills.
Cible: Police Academy Students
Cadets
Police Academy Graduates
Line Supervisors
Résultat: The contents of the determined educational subjects have also been determined based on
the data obtained by means of the studies and the main elements taught in related
educational fields as standard and are shown as subject headlines to be used as the basis in
the later studies. The determined educational subjects do not include a broad curriculum
about the relevant education, rather they include only the subject headlines which will serve
as a basis and guide for the educational curricula. These educational contents will be able to
be updated in parallel with the time and development of the administrator education.
Domaine d'application: Training and courses
Adresse du site Internet:
Langues de produit: turque
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Produit 'Training Materials'
Titre: Training Materials
Type de Produit: Programme/curriculum
Texte marketing: This book's prepared for police supervisors and included as follows:
Modules
Curriculum and Syllabus
Management Skills And Leadership Handbook
Description:
Cible:
Résultat:
Domaine d'application:
Adresse du site Internet:
Langues de produit: anglais
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